We look forward to welcoming you onto our Active Holiday Camps soon! To ensure you have a great experience with us, and a
smooth journey through drop off and collection of your children, we have put together some key information specific to our
Active Holiday Camp’s at Swanmore Leisure.

Dropping-off & Collecting your children
Despite the COVID-19 restrictions being lifted we are aware of the high prevalence of COVID-19 cases
in the local area, that’s why to keep everyone safe and our camps running efficiently we are still operating our COVID-Safe procedures. We would appreciate your support in helping us achieve this—
please wear a mask, keep your social distance, and use our hand sanitisation stations on arrival and
departure to site.
In addition, we will continue to run staggered drop off and collection times for our Active Holiday
Camps. These are guide times and we appreciate they cannot always be met by parents, however
when possible we ask you to aim for your allocated slot based on surname. You can view this further
down the guidance.
This also helps to ease congestion within the car park to enhance everyone’s safety.
For safety, when driving to drop-off and collect children we ask you strictly stick to the 5mph speed limit and reverse bay park.
Below is a site map showing you the designated drop-off and collection zones for each of our camps running at Swanmore Leisure.
Please familiarise yourself with the map and where you need to go, especially if you have multiple children on different camps.
We will have some of our Team outside to welcome you and support you with directions if needed.
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Drop-Off Important Notices
If you are booked onto our ‘Early Drop-off’ session we will accept children from 7.50am.
If you are booked onto our standard day (9am-4pm) our sign-in/drop-off will open at 8.40am. We will not be able to accept
children onto our camp before this time. If you need to drop your child off sooner we encourage you to book onto our ‘Early Drop
-off’ session.

All sign-in/drop-off points will close at 9.10am. If you arrive after this time please head to PINK ZONE (Main Community
Reception), you will then be signed in and your child taken to their camp.
If the weather is good our sign-in/drop-off will de completed outside, in adverse weather it will move inside.

Collection Important Notices
If you are booked onto our standard day (9am-4pm) our sign-out/collection will open at 3.40pm. Please note our doors will not
be opened for collections before this time. If you wish to collect your child earlier it must be before 3pm and we ask you please
give us prior notice so we can ensure your child is ready for an early collection.
All sign-out/collection points, except for PINK ZONE (Main Community Reception), will close at 4.10pm. Any children not
collected by this time will be taken to PINK ZONE for collection from there.
If you are running late for collection please do not worry or panic, we understand these things happen and we will never leave
any child unattended. If it is safe to call us to let us know please do, but if you are driving please focus on that, our main wish is
for you to arrive safely.
Due to the number of children on our 360 Sports Camp each day our sign-out/collection for this camp will be a little different. It
will take place from the Sports Hall in PINK ZONE. Please see the map below for where you will collect your children, our Team
will be on hand at every stage to help guide you through the process to ensure everyone is collected safely.
Please have your 4 digit security code or password ready upon collection, and ensure you have passed it onto anyone else
who is responsible for collecting your children.

